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m AND RUSSi" SKAGWAY NEWSMr. Sword to state his reasons why the 1 they wished. The procedure was the 
house should not go into committee of . same as in any other committee. The 
supply. Mr. Sword accordingly 'had of- ! member» of the opposition objected to 
fered an amendment in which he stated ; the granting of supplies until they were 
that it was the desire of the house that informed what the government intended 
the measures intimated in the speech i to do with respect to the various matters 
from the throne should first be brought , mentioned in the speech from the throne, 
down. There were only a few mea- | This practice was authorized by the 
sures referred to—the redistribution bill, usages of parliament. If the government v xr s, XT' v-sii „„j „„„ zv^ I its siMunlies through there was no

rado. The deputy marshal, although in 
considerable pain, is recovering.

The name of the town of Bennett has 
been changed. The rising burg is now 
known as Portage City. There is a re- 

- ..... _... ... , , gularly elected town council, and an ar-Law-Abiding Citizens Aided by Mil- ; bitration committee which settles all 
itary Put a Stop to Gambling arising out of lot jumping and

and “Surething" Games.

ures for they were absolutely correct. 
The premier evidently made the mistake 
of adding together the individual vote of 
members running in the same constitu
encies. In this manner he said that the 
government would be counting the voters 
tin the city of Victoria over four times, 
since there were four members returned. 
He had not done this, but had merely 
taken the total voting strength of the 
constituency, which was the only fair 
comparison. Hè gave the following table 
for comparison:
Government Oonatitneiicy.
Uasstar .........
Oowichan-Albeml .
ComOx .....................
Bsqatoalt .............
Bast Kootenay ....
Bast Llllooet ......
West Llllooet ......
Nanaimo City ..,
North Nanaimo ..
South Nanaimo ...
Victoria City.........
North Victoria ...
South Victoria ...
North Yale ...........
Cariboo...................

-R0V1NCIAL HOUSE
to Confront Gr 
Force in the 

Far East.

preparing
Britain in

pzsition Fight Supply is Checked 
by the Adverse Rulings of 

the Speaker.
sures reterreu to—the redistribution mu, usage» ui imuuuucul. ■L\ 
the V. V. & E. railway bill, and one or got its supplies through there 
two others—so that the scope of the de- j security against its adjourning the house 
bate would really he very limited. The \ at once if they saw fit. .
reason» given by Mr. Sword were very : 
cogent reasons why the committee 
should not be formed until such time as 
the measures mentioned were brought ; meat.
down. He thought that there could ; be \ -7 - ----
■no objection to the amendment in that such was

woulIT ÂfmiSTfe-SSÉflÊMÉÈÈÈÈÊÊBm
: was - 

to the debate.
amendment was upon the lines 
speaker’s ruling. The only objection 
that could be raised was that, the gov- , ernment did not want -to have the mat- j 
ters mentioned discussed.

The speaker informed Mr. Williams
1 Of'thë^^iom jhë hëusrhaT ev^
I reason to believe that some of the meas

ures mentioned in' the speech from the 
throne might not be framed in accord
ance with the best interests of the public.

to * say^that until such legislation was tion orVed^tributiOT®  ̂All"memhere tf 
----- down it would refuse to eonsid-

Northern Notes.
Alex. McClain, a prominent business 

man of Skagway, was sandbagged in 
front of his house on Broadway on Sun
day night by an unknown footpad. He 
recovered and gave chase to his assail
ant, but*failed to overtake him.

Skagway eitigens raised $700 for a 
hospital fund in a few hours.

Freight is being packed from Dyea to 
the summit for seven cents a pound. 
The trail will soon bo available for pack 
horses.

The Searchlight, hitherto published at 
Juneau, has removed to Skagway.

A board of trade has been organized 
at Skagway; E. O. Sylvester is presi
dent.
o ÎÎ took three men 70 days to convey 
3,000, pounds of freight from Dyea to 
Lake Linderman.-—S-kagway News.

The Islander will sail again for the 
north to-morrow evening with 350 pas
sengers ..from. Victoria and Vancouver.

; ; i DU. GALEN AND HUMOURS.
! iiSpeing ibat he died'about 1,700 years 
ago, we can forgive the great Galen for 
not being quite up to date in physiology. 
As the physicist» of fids day believed our 
environment to be composed of four ele
ments—fire,, air, earth and water, so the 
doctors believed the human body to con
tain four humours—blood, phlegm, black 
bile and yellow bile. They held a man’s 
disposition to be regulated by the amount 
and quality of these several humours. 
Excesses of bile produced the melan
choly, and of yellow bile the bilious; tem
peraments, so called..

Too much of one or the other of these 
humours, or a vitiation of them, was, in 
the opinion of the ancient medicinere, the 
cause of acute disease. Hence their prac
tice of frequently purging and blood-let
ting. There was both sense and logic in 
it, too;, as modern doctors admit, when 
driven into a corner.

But when Galen taught that the liver 
headquarters for the blood in tfie 

body, he was a bit on one side of the 
mark; yet that the liver is headquarters 
for a lot of trouble and pain is evident 
to day as it was in the ages when medicine 
was "in the hands of the priests and sur
gery in' the hands of the barbers.

Yet it is no more than justice to the 
liver to remember that it does a tremend
ous deal of work, and does it, amazingly 
well, so long as it gets anything like 
fair treatment; but when either the own
er of a particular liver (or his ancestors 
for him) overloads and overdrives this 
faithful servant, he not only finds he has 
humours, but very bad and cranky hum
ours, at that.

That is what happened to Mrs. Hamer, 
who says s “Eight years ago I began to 
suffer from liver complaint. My appe
tite was poor, and after meals I had 
much pain and fulness around the chest 
and sides.

“I suffered excruciating pam from the 
passing ■ of gall-stones. About every 
thiee weeks I was attacked with this 
agonising.trouble, and what I suffered 
with it is past description.

“I consulted several doctors, who pre
scribed for me, but their medicines af
forded onlv teinporary relief.

“Year after year I continued to suffer, 
and came almost to despair of ever be
ing fre from the disease.

“In January, 1894, I read about eases . 
like mine having been cured -by Mother 
Seigel’s Onrative Syrup, and determined 
to give it a trial. I got a supply of this 
medicine,;nnd after taking it a short time 
I felt marvellous benefit, and by continu
ing to use it <I was at length completely 
cured.

“Since that time I have had no return 
of the painful ailment, and enjoyed good 
health.

“I have strongly recommended this re
markable remedy to my many friends, 
who have benefited by. employing it 
when ini need of medicine- Wishing 
others to know of what has done so 
much for me, I consent to the publica
tion of this statement. (Signed) (Mrs.) 
R. Hamer, 53, Catherine street. BUrn- 

road. Sheffield, May 5th. 1897.”

The refusal of
,h fleet Mobilizing—Fevei
Activity

Day Spent in Citing Reasons Why 
■ Supplies Should be Witheld 

fof the Present'

The 101 Against 317—H Bean, a 
Miner Murdered on the 

Skagway Trail.

house had of insisting upon the perform- 
! ance of its whole duty by the govern- Prevails at allVoters Vot< »

Enr .llcrt. JRep. (‘flit
206 1 147

... 616 2 P16 

... 822 1 368

... 461 » 461

... 625 1 416
... 190 1 165
... 129 1 97
... 974 1 
... 702 1 
. .. 294 1 266
.. . 4617 4 3064 
... 330 1 289
... 697 1 374
... 693 1 589
... 456 2 266

. .11,302 21 8,303
V"t- rs Votes

Enrolled. Ben. Cost
......... 801 1 628
......... 1,130 1 862
.........  795 1 sen
.........  650 1 342
.........  925 1 659
......... 4,409 1 1,168

951 1 658
.........^3,790 3 2,241
...... 1,022 1 821
...........  500 1 320

Arsenals.Col. Baker repeated his opinion that 
extraordinary course, for 

take. They ac
te the gov-m March 16—The Aurore to- 

French fleet is be 
mobilization, adding 1 

ctivity prevails at all the an 
ship yards, which are worl 

10 o’clock at night.
Itinuing, the Aurore says:

u northern
il

The Bark Canada Beached at Skagway 
—The Corona Again Afloat—Con

dition of the Trails.
distribution measure was brought down

) Injustice of the Present System, endment 
iepresent^tion Discussed By Sev

eral Members.

■iis that the 
red I’M"

gsh a
aa

Mr. Kennedy contended that, there was 
an excellent reason for the course which 
had been decided upon by the membèrs

The law -abiding citizens of Skagway 
have, according to the news brought 
down by the steamer Islander this morn
ing, taken advantage of the presence of 
the two companies of United States in
fantry to place their city qp a .respeçtafile 
social standing. .On Tuesday last they 
banded together and, backed by* the .mili
tary, closed all the gambling houses and 
stopped all “flimsy” and “sure-thitig” 
games in the city and on the trail. They 

. posted notices early in the day annotinc- 
1 ing their determination and ordering the.

. m Soapy Smith gang to stop their apera-
Ybtal . ..J..............11,873 12 8,250 (ions. As can be imagined the gamblers

These figures, Mr. Kennedy said, show- did not close until compelled. The games 
ed that the 21 government members re- went on until four o’clock, the hour at 
presented an average of 538 voters uppn which the committee ordered them to 
the list while the 12 opposition membe« : cease, and then the soldiers made their 
represented an average of 989. Taking rounds and closed each place. The 
the votes cast and assuming that there gambling element were much enraged at 
bad been contests in Esquimalt and Cow- this treatment and threatened all man- 
ichan-Alberni and that the usual per- ner of things, but, seeing their weakness 
centage of votes had been polled, the 21 compared with the soldiers, did not at- 
government members would represent an tempt anything. They were still more 
average of 383 voters and the 12 oppo- imaged shortly afterwards when the citi- 
sition members an average of 687 voters, zens committee of 101 members issued 
From the above figures Mr. Kennedy the following proclamation: 
worked out some very interesting cojB- WARNING.
parisons wnich-illustrated the injustice of ; _ „ .
the present system of representation. A Word to the Wise Should Be Sufficient.
also“e agahi upofe ati|en? All Confidence, |unco, and Surdthing 

Mr. Vedder expressed the opifcàn that 11
there were many more importmitmatters 'And all other objectionable characters 
which claimed the consideration of tile • are notified to leave Skagway and White 
house before the estimates The supplies pass road immediately, and to remain 
which the government desired the house away.
to pass would not < be required tiefore Failure to comply with this warning 
July 1st, whereas many important mat- will be followed by prompt action, 
ters required immediate attention. One “101.”
of the matters which the government Skagway, March 8, 1898.
should take up at once was the matter On seeing the warning, Soapy Smith
of providing for the dyking of the lands and his crowd of toughs held a meeting 
of upper Chilliwack. This would be done and after many fiery speeches, in which 
if the government intended to carry,oiR threats of all sorts were made against 
the promises it had made in this respect, the “101,” the following answer was 
The .matter of considering the supplies ^ drafted,
could be taken up at any time, whereas Aicgwpn w a r vricnit was important fhe dyking arrange- ’ ANSWER TO WARNING, 
meats be made at once as the waters of The body of men styling themselves 
the Fraser wofild not wait upon the eqn- 101 are hereby notified that any overt 
venience of the government. If some- act committed by theta will be promptly 
thing was not done the people would be i met by the law-abiding citizens of Skag- 
forced to realize that the government’s way and each member and HIS PRO- 
premises of assistance were merely empty j PERTY will be held responsible for any 
election promises. He also desired the ! unlawful act on their part, and the law- 
government to discuss its railway polifiy; qnd-order society, consisting of 317 citi- 
which. very seriously affected the people zens, will see that justice is dealt out to 
on the south side of the river. Mr. Véo- i ij®, full, extent, as no Blackmailers or 
der concluded by demanding a fair syA, , Vigilantes will I>e tolerated, 
tem of representation which would pd- ! . (Signed) THE COMMITTEE, 
cognize that a man on the mainland was ! gambling tables were still silent
as good as a man on Vancouver Island, < when the Islander sailed, and from ap- 

After some further debate the questituï pearances likely to remain so, as the law-, 
was put and the amendment was der . abiding people, aided by the military were 
feated. V I determined to obliterate the social evil

•Mr. Swqrd then proceeded to., move an- existing there, 
other amendment but Hon. Mr. Turnfer Ne,\ys was also brought by the Islander 
raised a point that the motion was not of a murder on the Skagway trail. H. 
open to further amendment or debate. )• ; Bean, a miner, who left this city a short 

Messrs. Semlin, Williams and Sword time ago for the gold fields, was found 
protested against this and .asked for thé dead seven miles from Skagway, having 
ruling of the chair ' been shot by some person unknown. The

emjr hdd tb.. the SS.ST ftlSSÆ*
of order was well taken and that the c|oge to his face when he pulled the trig- 
question should be put forthwith. > • „er foi. tlie features of the unfortunate 

An appeal was taken to the speaker were torn, .blackened and burned
but he upheld the chairman s decision» - (,y powder. The body Was discovered

The motion that supply be granted, and ghortiy after the murder was: committed, 
that the committee rise and report, was foÿ it wag 8flH warm. In a holt worn by 
then carried. the dead man $300 .was found, and in

The resolution was reported to the his pockets with his papers, among which 
house. !' was a miner’s license procured at the

Hon. Mr. Turner moved, seconded by ; customs house in this city, was $33.50 in 
Hon. Mr. Martin, That this house will different coins.

Victoria, March 15.
’he speak took the chair at 2 

* lock. Prayers by Rev. W. L. Clay»
»lr. Sword presented a petition from 

Hirschell Cohen for a private bill to 
irporcte tlfe Portland ami Sttitme 

•lway Company. - '• • ’
Mr. Hunter presented the tivent»- ytpnghf aowu it wouia retuse to vonsia- , h knew the ahortiv>n which the

ourth report from the private bills y."the matter of supply. The house was the- government had nroduced four years
.ommittee as follows: That vour com- quite w;thin ft, right to refuse to gnnt n„0 g For tlfis reas^n he though/that 

- _djttee have Considered pett ion No 12, SUppiy until it knew the policy of the ■»* ’ waa justified in asking that the 
4 fthe i- /ition of the Dnncau-Lstdo Rail- government upon snch matters as the redistribution measure begplaced be-
r^iway Cbmpsnjj and find «»at the government admitted that (t had a pol-j fore the house before thé house yoted
! iug rules have not been complied with, tcy. sum)lies The vote for supplies was the

inasmuch at the time of publishing ncy Cql. Baker said that the present was ;m|y lever'which the house had for fore- 
tices had no* wholly expired;.before the the first time that the house had the Png the government to do anything which
time limit for .the deposit of copies ot contention fairly before it. The motion houle to™ugh? should be done8 r
the petition and notices with the clerk, could be setttled by a vote one way or ; Mr Semlin protested that there was
but as the proposed bdl is presumably , the other, whether the government no attempt being made to dictate the
in the public mteresL your committee is i should be obliged to bring down its government’s policy. The government had
of opinion that the rules should be sus- whole policy or not, if the members of outlined certain legislation in the speech 
pended, so as to admit of the bill De- the opposition wished to have a vote up- fvom the throne and the members of the 
mg introduced, and beg.to recommend on ft. It would amount to an exprès- opposition wished to delay the voting of

same accordingly. Tpe report was ajon of opinion as to whether the gov- supplies until the measures intimated
ernment was to dictate its own policy were laid before the house. Hé : then
or whether the house should dictate its moved an amendment to the motion
policy. i which made it read “that supplies be not

Mr. Sword repeated that the conten- I quoted now.” This was seconded by 
tiou of the opposition was that until a Mr. Williams.
certain portion of the government’s pol- j Mr. Forster in ppeaking to the amend- 
icy was developed, the members of the ! ment denied the statement of Col. Baker 
opposition would decline to assist in;jthe thatmere was no urgent matter before 
matter of sitopply. • *, I thet |<luse or the province. He claimed

The Speaker held that the proposed ttiaiitlere w’as a; very urgent matter in
amendment was an intiniation to the that’fôr many years certain portion» of
government that it should disclose its the province had been refused just re
whole policy. He again ruled it oat of presentation in the house. He said there
order. were, several districts which had- been

Mr. Forster ventured the opinion that practically disenfranchised, 
the speaker was wrong. He pointed out nominally, • had representation and setit
out that the government claimed to members to the house, but compared with
have a policy on certain matters and the other districts one half of the voters
opposition merely wished that the sup- were without a proper voice in the gov-
ply be delayed until they wérfe informed ernment of the province. The question
of the government’s policy upon such had been called to the attention of the
questions

____ squadrons at <’
re ready for immediate depart 

being sw
I

ernment to withhold its policy until it 
cpnsidered the time opportune.

Mr. Sword admitted that this state- ; 
m'tnt Was correct, but it should not be 
rqrgotten that the house had the right

iTotal ■hips it appeal's, are 
’ |be night at Cherbourg for 
L of their compasses. _ 

finally asserted that. OBdete 
- tv for necessary numliei
F Seeott jvar students arp ti 
Et’e(l midshipmen, and all admj 

sen instructed to arrange to d 
yitbin 24 hours after being J

il
■

i■G-ipoettV n C -tisfeoBiiry.
Uhllllwack 
Delta .....
Dewdtiey
North Kootenay ..........
South Kootenay 
New Westminster .. ; ;
K'chmond ........
Vancouver Glty 
East Yale .....
West Yale .....

4
• • • •
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n Aurore explains that the mobi 
connected with preparations 
port of Russia by a: naval del 

the Far East..
f\

n m

m : S.’S BIG PLA
. Monster Ocean Liners to 
plant the Present Line of 

Empresses.

’lie presented a petition from 
sflj and others, residents of 
iSking for $1,000 to he ex- 
itreet improvements in the 

The petition, was decla- 
or, as it called for, the ex- 
mblic monéÿ.
jroceedcd to the o’ders of 
: the speaker delivered the 
ig upon the point of order 
the manner in which Mr. 

hating thfc.motion that the 
committee to report- a re
supply:
March, upon the question 
‘That I do now leave the 

t the house do resolve it- 
rmmittee of the whole to 
notion “That supply be 
1er Majesty?” a debate 
:ion being taken that the 

debatable under rule 95, 
English standing order 54 

:e of supply and ways and 
be set up as soon as the 
ly to the speech from His 
‘ Lieutenant-Governor is 

iis rule has never been fol- 
ictice has grown up, ever 
ation, of combining two 
distinct matters’ in one re- 
en the house passes the 
he crown 'it expresses its 
grant supplies. This con- 
ith it assent to the crea- 
>dy out of which all qoes- 
f must originate. Hence 
ratal motion, not debat- 
of which no notice is re- 
ied. creating the commit- 

See May, 254, Rule 95, 
ing iOrder 54. 
rd, 1348 (1|8T). 
resolution refers to some 
to be done in the •■ommi*'- 
hole. The committee are 
matter which involves a 
public, and under rule 96 
■an only be introduced by 
ist be "referred to a corn- 

whole for consideration, 
refore, to Rulé 96, if the 
take cognizance of any 
>ly until it has been first 
i committee of the whole, 

that there could be no 
ny matter coming within 
budget, but it is not be- 
and cannot be so brought 
mittee reports favorably 
oe granted,’ and the mat- 
ully disclosed by the bur- 
rhis would ■ reduce the 
ble discussion to narrovy 
uly question, it seems. to ’ 

has to consider at pre- 
‘Is the present an oppor- 

considei the question 
f be granted ?” and as 
v debatable, except where 
ided by the rules to the 
( find no authority, affect- 
ition of the general rule 
er rule 96, I must decide 

covering that point will 
mited as before stated.” 
ïroceeded to debate the 
he line indicated by thfi 

He said that he would 
w that the present was 
ime to go into committee 
said that before the qùés- 
vas taken up it was corn- 

house to discuss where 
to come frt>m. 
called Mr. Sword’s at- 
fact that no such mo- 
tbe house and could not 

ntil the house got into 
apply. He held that the 
ich he ccmsidered of suf- 
îce to take precedence 
a before the house waa 
nature of which demand- 
.ttention.

reply said that it would 
md upon what was con- 
irtant qaestior. The fret 
rs of the government did 
confidence of the peop'e 

iered as of sufficient im-

igain called' Mr. ‘Sword’s 
fact that. snefi' a mo 

,c be brought before the

Latter Vessels Will Ri 
Australia—Fast Atlantic 

Line.

All districts itreal, March 16.—While in 
[sir William- Van. Horne is r< 

have made the following 
in an intervie

Ê'at an early 
-an liners aboi

■ C.P.R. exp< 
tiHld three big^
.Hf the Teutonic, and place the 
t^Kute between Vancouver and 
■3l When they are ready it ; 
iHon to utilize the boats now 
i^fcetween these ports for oa sa 
a^Breight service between Vaüc 
a^Kustralia.

lestions. ; .government so often that it had lost its
The speaker repeated that it was the novelty. On Vancouver island, districts 

prerogative tttie goveratoent :io v£ét- its wttlk. fcalt, rating population of other
time £er. develomng its policy. The distHets, wnt • tw«-reprewftttatives Kijthe 

government considered the present an home, while the more populous districts 
opoortune time.for going into ePmmitte»» seat tint <we. Tfee efff'Ct.pf this was that 
of supply, and not for the -development tliree-fourths of the people the fiis- 
of its general policy.

Mr. Kennedy replied that it was one 
of the prerogatives of the house to with-
hold supplies until certain grievances ■ know whether such was 
were redressed.
ed that certain grievances should be re
dressed it was justified in taking every 
means in its power to prevent - the gov-

own

| trict. which was discriminated against 
were practically deprived of their repre
sentation in the -house. He wanted to
___ . .. ." not a. Sufficiently

If the1 hoifte^'consider- serious question It was _such a q*es- 
tion which had lost to the empire of 
Great Britain its greatest colony. I Mr.
Forster contended than when the inbin
here of the house knew that there was a 
government in power which had refused 
for several years to do justice to every 

be in order when the house went into ^strict it was quite proper thzj the 
consideration of snnnfv house should take it, up. When the gov-Hon Mr TurnCTPsaii that: it was an " ernment refused to do justice, to such

H2aheeMathnttil<the'Phm?E sÛ bl^blifed t^do juSticf.

business of the house . | C $. Sword intimated that there Were
W l i*?J8 ^ ?uc^ a other matters than the redistribution

S^.aC|nCo k«aStiv^+e' re)8'1 tactlcsi question. He said that the paembens of 
S? °u~, ebstructed. the business of tbe opposition wished to know how the 

kouse more than the premier him- government' proposed to-carry out the
:N0m“!r r" of. h<??8e had policy outlined in the speech from the 

vme f0 Ike d*scu3S.on. of with respect to the provisos to
the speakers rulings as had the premier, be made for railway connection witii the 
and i ■ was only yesterday that he had Klondike, and how far the negotiations 
to call attention to the lack of respect ; ,.egard to the Boundary Creek railway 
shown by the premier for the rulings of ^ progressed. He thought that lÿth of
1 <■»,„ .. 1 these matters were of great impOilence.

Mr. Sword then announced that as the Mr. Sword repeated that until the house 
speakers ruling could not be discussed was informed how the government pro-
without taking an appeal from it, he posed to carry out the pi-bmises contained u           HI
n^»e d be °bllged to appEal for tkat pur- ; ‘n the speech from the throne the oiposi- mittee oTsupply. ................. ! person or persons who had robbery as j tetine^ Now,""when this -operation is ar-
po4S; , . ... .. ! tion did not intend to grant any supply. „ Q their object for the crime, but were reste(j and the bile stagnates, bile sand

-theiV put Jk& question i Mr. Macpherson agreed with Mr. Sword. TZfin the startled before they could steal the is ai)t ’to form in some of the small ducts
fk^1 *6 chair be sustained, apd He reminded the house that a year ago by Mr Semlm, To strike out the money f0r which they had ruthlessly passages and gets carried into the gall-

M,iéh Was setting upon his SUppiy was granted in the middle 6f the S2ïSLT M««.a,fewt^ d s bs ute j s]ain their victim. A search is being bladders8 Then.^s the s-and grains grow
+t(LderI16 tue question ihe govern- SPSai0n, and after the supplies had been Friday, 25th mst. made for the culprit or chlpnts, but bv they manufacture the gall-

members shouted assent. granted important measures were brought Th* amendment was negatived. The wben the Islander sailed no trace had Ktones which gave our correspondent such
Mr- Sword protested that the, motion dpwn and rushed through the house. He original question proposed and resolved m been discoVered. r., ] tenrible naffi. They are very hard to

J’as, debatable aoul said that he proposed predicted that the same thing fcvould the affirmative. , The Canada, carried away from Skag- ] djsjod~, and sometimes it is- necessary
to debate it.- He said that the ruling happen this season when the government Hon. Mr. Martini presented a return way in a storm and abandoned by her | t0-r^ort to surgical means to do it.

a *»? speaker appeared to have narrow- : got its supplies passed. He said,1 from of all papers, petitions and correspond- Crew, has been safely beached on the j jprt the tbitlg t0 hear in mind is, that
• u :5e debate down to the question papers which had been Drought down to ence during the present year relating to gats at" Haynes’ Mission. She had j „ton{18 are a sym,ptom of biliousness,
whether or not the- house should go into the house there was the intimation that “log scaling.” ’• ; aboard 850,000 feet of lumber, th.ee und y^t biliousness is commonly a result
committee at once or not. That being the government had entered into some RifB'et presented the eighth report hundred tons of coal and three h»”dred and symptom of the stomacto complaint
the case he had moved an amendment agrée is ent With the Stikine and Tesiin from the railway cominittee, as follows: tons of merchandise. The boat has. been we know pf as dypepsia, or indigestion, 

SSSK ha<i ral?d out of. Lftkcna-ailway company. He considered We have considered^»!], (Np, 26) intit- • libelled. It is just possible the vessel in e<!hronic form." In curing this painful
.r; j ke members of the opposition thaCthc house should he informed of the nled “An Act to Incorporate the Yukon will be saved; but-she will no longer be and dangerous malady, Mother Seigel s

kn05. the Pokey of tfiArgoy- - detihs of, Such agreement before voting Railway and Navigation Company ” The useful as n sailing craft „ Syrup begins, as it should, at the begin-
ernment upon the matters mentioned -in supply. Mr. Maçphérson repudiated, the committee recommend that the" words “or f A large bark discharging at Skagway njn- (y,e stomach), and never rests until
tfl|ifSeexx f1"??1 Ji,. throne. , | statement that the tactics of the opposi- from such point in British Columbia ran ashore during the gate on Thurs- ap tbe affected organs are set right,

non. Mr. Martin took a point of or- tioit were keeping badk the business of capable of I»ing made an ocean port as day last, birt was not seriously da mag- One more word in your attentive ear.
the^hair be th»rcountry. He said that the,-gtwern- nfay be designafed by the Dontinion govr efi; it was thought she would be floated Mind your digestion. Don’t let your

sustained and that farther ’debate- was meat’s action in failing to introduce any ernment, under the provisions of the cqn-t - at high tide. stomach remain in a disordered1 condition.
,n<îLm- ”der-- . .. .Vi' Of fte government measures until, the traftt entered into bétweèh the:said gov- I TBe<vessels at Skagway on Thursday 0n the first signs of it, take Mother
, Çeaker replied -that he had-not supplies were granted,> was responsible eminent and WUliam Mackenzie and last were the George W. Elder. Rosalie, Seigel’s Syrup. Then you won’t be bih-
taken the nay vote upon the question. | for any delay.. Mr. Macpberson then D6na1d n. Mann, and-dated the 25th day Cleveland, Lucille, Canada. Shirley and ous, and will know no more of gall-stones

Mr. Sword protested that he had commented upon the circumstance that 0f January, A.D. 1898” be Inserted in the what was left of the Whitelaw. The than good old Galen, M.D., knew of the
taken an appeal from the speaker’s rul- the government woidd probably follow preamble ‘after the word “channel,” in Lucille was discharging the supplies Blarney Stone.

tke^sofe purpose of discussing its usual custom and ask for liberal sup- tbe fourth ftne, and also in section 15 of of the relief expedition, which since her
■the ruling, that the motion was open to plies—that in view of the approaching tbe b;jj aft€r j-he word “channel,” in the | departure has been abandoned. ORDERED TO THE FRONT,
debate and that so soon as the speaker elections the government would make the fourth line of said section 15. Subject to i The steamer Corona has been patchedhad Put the question he had risen to his usual attempt at bribing the electors tb above the committee report the pre- 1 up sufficiently at Kennedy Island to Three- Battenes of Artillery Transferr d
feet, and that he proposed to debate it. : with their own money. . , amble proved and submit the bill with ! stand the voyage, and has been taken to From Kansas to the South,
m V>i;IJrker rep led that no debate waai Ool. Baker rose to a point of order, amendments. The report was received. | the Standard cannery wharf at the T, ,. oitv Kan Marefr 12.—Or-
in^?r i clatimins that Mr. Maepherson was im- mv niiea were susDended and tbe reoort Skeena, where she is :iwaiting the tug Junction rriip-v this nf-Mr. Williams contended ^thgt.thq. mo- ! pnting motives to members of the gov- fdoptod aHSpentle<1 and tbe report j ’to tow he- down. She" would STÆ

PBt «Vff srker,t ^ eM?eMaephçrso.1 «kl that it ^Sfnot M hêr'boder splft toTo^ batteries of artillery at this post to the
when ethememotion LTiïLZ wTso^apparent'ÎU^nÿone could s^ '^n^motion‘o? Mr “HeffiaeTen 8pr^ 'The toils are said to be in goodcon- <»**%£*« ^SorSSsTi^

tion from his right to discuss it. son said that once the government got ; ^ ^ag ”ntredured I »e summit is in a very remarkable don- t *£**£>? Gabtoin"Rii^ to New Orleans.
Mr. Sword insisted upon his right to ' the supplies granted it would bring dowd „ , » , t- ^n(j referred to ,the dition. The constant trayel= has t worn a j * Th»- orderf are sxich that it will com-discuss the motion. He ventured the a redistribution measure to suit itself groove iu the#snow .several feet deep and J^rememt “S Ih^e batori^ to thrir

ojnmon that the members of the house and not the people. ___________ * about four feet wide. Down tins the , . fctfrtiGn fiot iftter than Wednesday
would not wish to prevent discussion np- | Mr. Graham said that the people of his . n men slide with their oil coats tnefced j ?f£ext wm*
on so important a matter. district considered it very important that AN EPIDEMIC OF COLDS. about them and make good time. : Major Randolph who is in command

Mr., Semlin also protested against shut- the government measure in cpnection with Df Agnew-a Catarrhal Powder Proves Frorn Sheep Camp to* Stone House the ^ the artillery pést at Fort Riley, has 
ting off the debate in such a manner, the N. \. & E. railway should be brought 'tbe Q-ood Samaritan to Thousands f"0"’ kas worn off m places exposing not j)een ordered elsewhere. There is 
but the question was put and the chair down before the supplies were granted. of- Sufferers in the Present Epi- ^ke rocks. In a little while, unless more —eat excitement here and at Fort Riley.
sustained. The members of the opposi- He was also very much interested in the demie_George E. Casey, snow falls, pack horses will be used to, Telegraphic reports stating that the
tion voted in favor of the appeal of Mr government’s policy with respect to the M p ia one 0{ tj,e advantage over this part of the. road, i are already enroute are enormous.
Sword and the government members Question of redistribution smce.it had Many’ Who Knows M<?n who have just arrived in town Chicago, March 12. — Quartermaster-
voted against it. Mr. Higgins voting with keen stated that the government intended . f Itg Q00d speak of the flag at the summit, and General Lee of the army, department of
them. The division was as follows- 1 to cut his district up and place a part of -eas ’ ^ay that those who refuse to pay their t{,e lakes, is making arrangements to

Yeas:—Huff, Smith Mutter Baker ! it in a new district which would have the ’ _ duty at that point are promptly turned traMport batteries of artillery now at
Turner, Martin, Rithet, Adams ’ Higgins citY of-Rowland for its centre Such an What to do to secure relief in tfie pre- back. It as stated ^at upwards at forts in the West to the Atlantic sea-
Stoddart, Walkem, Pooley Ebérts Brv- i action would be contrary to fhe wishes sent epidemic is the question that thou- 6,000 people are between Dyea and the and Gulf of Mexico,
den. Rogers Hunter Irvinê Bradeé Mr- ! and the interests of those Concerned. sands are asking. Colds this season at- lakes, and. are moving on m good order. To-day the Western railroads having 
Gregor—19 ’ *’ IT Mr. Kennedy dwelt upon the necessity tack the throat and head and there is A miner who returned to Skagwuv over headquarters in Chicago and St. Louis

Navs--1 KwnVH KBnliPaT of receiving some information respecting ; nothing gives relief so quickly m ,every the Skagway trail shortly before the Is- and other Western cities were invited to
bhersori vSr Wi«S’ w the policy of the government upon the ! such case as Dr. Agnews Catarrhal of the men on the toil, tents, caches, make proposals for transporting ’batter-iin S™ Williams, Sem- aue9ti„n of redistribution. He gave some Powdet. George E. Casey is only one etc. He counted 620 tents, 420 caches. ies „fParmiery from Fort RiN-y.oKan.,

The miestioT» St ft» figures wfiich he said had been compiled of fifty others of the house of commons passed 125 men drawing sleighs, 227 to Fortress Monroe, Va., another from
coMitteewS from P^cSal docupnehts, and stated that and senate who have tried this remedy, horses and sleighs 16 oxen and 40 dog Fort Riley to New Orleans, La:» and «
rommiaee was tnen ^it, and carnefl,and (ia at present constituted the 12 members ; and bear testimony of its undoubted teams with from three to ,eight.-,dogs in third from' Fort Riley to Sanannah, Gft.
The ffint^hît Mvht SSiftiU to of the opporifion. represented 11,873 en- gofldness. each team. He was rompel ed to stop Each battery consists of five offioers, six-
Her Maiestv wî^ thennnt rruntod to rotted voters, of which 8,250 votes were 1 hfptirE8 WARSHIPS. tW0 bours the wIu’e 6he oara' ty-five men. fifty-seven horses, four gufis

^llld bf ?ebated whether supply ot the £gUres and gaid that the 21 gov- naa and Admiral Breu havi been sold to revolver on Saturday last, and on Mon- Each battery is to be run, men. horses,
*Vdd 'if Planted or not. ernment members represented 17.562 the United States government. The con- day Deputy Marshal Quinlan received a guns and property, together in one’train

Ihe chairman replied that he thought votere ftnd the 12 opposition members tract wiU be Signed to-day, and the Brazil- ball in his leg from the discharge of his of one or more sections. The equipment
13.478 voters. ian officers and crew on board the Manza- revolver, the trigger having caught in mUst go through from the initial tioint

Mr. Kennedy said that it would be im- nas will return to Brazil by the next mall his pocket. The remains of Sterner without change and will be ready to leave
possible for the premier to assail his fig- steamer sailing to that country. will be sent to his home at Onroy, Colo- Fort Riley by noon of the 19th tnit.

When this is d< 
established beone will be

t: and Halifax and Liverpod 
t the time of passage to Hi 
E.P.R. will be able to take a 

at Euston Station, London 
him at Yokohama without I 
f him to any other line. Thil 
[m says, it will be able to -J

I
dressed it was justined m werng every 
means in its power to prevent* the gov
ernment from taking any preliminary 
step towards securing supplies.

The speaker replied that such would ,
Ü

MURDER OF JOEL.

liters of the Assassination 'See also 
The làt- . African Millionaire.

on,.»' March 16.—The Cap 
ondent of the Daily Mail, 
that the name of the mui 

Volf Joel, the trustee 
iate of the late Barney Ba, 
as shot in his office on M< 
g last, is Von Voltheim. sa; 
is reported to be the same 
supposed body was found i 
s last year, bound with rope 
Eterwards turned up serving 
1 in the Cape Police at Vre; 
Joel and Mr. Strange, his 
(received Von Voltheim in 
fe's room. AU three had , 

circumstance explained by 
that the meeting was not i 

lone. The first shot is s; 
(^■cen fired at Von Voltlieii 

as Von Voltheim tried t< 
revolver. Von Volthein 

Mr. Joel,
’î^eusing almost instant death, 
«^■ots were afterwards fired. 
r^Btaff rushed in and Von V( 
«^Beared after a fierce strugg 
•motive for the crime was 

i^Bttempt at blackmail. Von 
i^Bntered Mr. Joel's office a; 

£3,500. Being refuse 
1 a revolver from a des 
The bullet entered Mr.
1, and he fell to the groin 

The murderer attempt 
suicide, but failed.

iv
I

greave road, visaemeio, may yiu, icwi.
One of the offices of the liver is to ex

crete the bile acid, the bile pigment (or
--------,-------------, --------- - - . T, . . I «coloring matter), and other materials.

Hon. Mr. Martin, That this house will different coins. It is believed at Skag- ; Qne 0f these is a product of nerve waste, 
on Monday next resolve itself into com- j. way the deceased was murdered by some | and g0es by the musical name of choles- 
mittee of supply. I' nerson or nei-sons who had robbery as j

.j

the bullet enteri

k

(E RESULT IN QNTARI
li,o, March 16.—All recounts 
flections are now conclutld 
[it is to leave things as bef] 
[ expectations aroused for 
[hat the Liberals would lose 
N subsequently that the Cd 
Foul’d lose West Huron or (j 
[re appeals, hoo-ever, to till 
[ the case of West Elgin,! 
[Vest Huron and Ottawa, 
[ally conceded that things d 
p they are.I

E OLD DRESSES N!
I /

id Dyes the Simplest am 
ist Way of Home Dying.

‘reat Superiority Over All 
« of Home Dyeitig—A Tq 
aage Will Color From • 1 
• Pounds of Goods—Color] 
i Not. Wash Out in Stroud

m
r-vv

e then ensued between the 
.d Mr, Sword as to the man- 

which the debate could proceed. 
,v,ird finatfe* asked the speaker if 

,uld- be in order for him tc give his 
Reasons why the house should not" go 
into committee to [report the resolution.

The spôaker replied in the affiormative 
and Mr. Sword accordingly moved the 

'^'C’ollowing amendment: “That before cen
tering the question of granting a sup- 
v to Her Majesty, all bills that it is 
jposed to introduce, bearing on the 
ijects touched on in His Honor’s 

’■ , ech, or any other important anca- 
ares,' should be first submitted *q, the 
ruse.”
The speaker held that the proposed 

mendment was not an amendment, bat 
i substantive motion, and that it was 
pot relative at all . '

/' Mr. Sword said he understood the 
} speaker had ruled that it, was eompe- 

( tent for the house to discuss whether 
supnly should be granted or. not.

The speaker replied in Hie negative. 
He repeated that only the particular ob
jection to going into domml.ttee at once 
could be debated. The amendment of
fered by Mr. Sword would cause a dis
cussion of the whole business of the pro- 

He therefore did not consider it

8 in home dyeing depend! 
the kind of dyes used.

I Dyes, if the simple dii 
'^■package are followed ea 

’’■special dyes for cotton ai 
wa and mixed goods, an 

used for woolen, there 
’^BnD chance of failure.
■nd Dyes are very simp 

(^■[ise, and by using a stick 
while in the dye bath, 1 
soiling the hands. For 

Bi. and fostness 
■hether -for home 
■ equal the Diamond. Thi 
■ discoveries are used i 
■ire; they ,are guara nt< 
■and fastest of all know 
■solid colors will not wi 
^•ingest Soapsuds, nor w 

■ exposed to the sunligl 
■nond Dyes once, and s 
■o make old and faded < 
■bons, coats, etc., loo

!/

n. I
no oth

use or

1mi

\
;

TNG-IN PHIUPpd
March 15.—An official di 
V® saj-s that 500 insi 
killed^ Baiinao. Tri 

tfie lyief of the
not.'m vince.

lnMr. ^Williams called the speaker’s at
tention to the fact that he had asked

Mr. Semlin in reply contended that the 
members of the house could discuss the 
question and speak upon it as often as

gan

i;
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